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Wednesday, March 23, 1910, ■Inn m-m-h-fTwTmïüïhiii11111111ii111t-mthè^techniciU terms In the bill, and 

dltf not see the plan of the railway.
' Money Freely Spent 

k “I would not like to say much 
about the flotation,' went on Mr. Gal- 

. . bralth. "
Reporters Say that tirey and B„t he said enough to ten about a

Haldan Will B«igù-Badi.
c.l and Redmombte .a le, -, k.„.

where all the money came from to 
for all that! That may be made 

when the Investigation takes

TROUBLE
IN CABINET

! her natural products to the American 
1 market than she how obtains, would 
probably satisfy all parties.

Mr. Fielding will leave for Albany 
early tomorrow morning, 
derstood that at the conference the 
larger question of beter trade rela 

. . , „ ... . tlons with Canada will be broached by
professor Bedford States Proper Method of Culti- PreB,dent Taft. canada has tor many 

vatlon—Great Feed lor all Kind, of Stock- A 
Clover lor Country with Light Rainfall - when ÎS
add HOW to Cut and Cure It. I movement in too States for a revision

of the tariff downward in the Interests 
of the general consumer to counteract 

and not handled more than Is absolute- the present high cost of living makes 
Ic can always be cut the time opportune for such negotia

• •

::
••an interesting paper

ON ALFALFA GROWING
Jolly’s Spring Herb Tonic

One Package Is Sufficient to Make One Quart of the 
Beet Blood Purifier.

It Is un- « •

50c PER PACKAGE
; ; Sold Only by Jolly's 3 Drug Stores. Write, Come « Phone.

*•
••volt. REGINA, SA5K.dispensing

CHEMIST; L A. JOLLY 1 . >
pay

3 DRUG STORES
1“ “*soni?hJne.m& a" sLu,h Rallway $

::M.l..|.M.I4.|.HH I 111 I I'H'H'i H I 1 I liM-WWW-i-
::London, March 17—The Redmonlte 

and Radical forwards have again hung 
out the flag of revolt. They demand 

led unfalteringly against the

known
place.

“The trouble was. Premier Ruther- 
consulted alt his 

where théy
ford should have

The majority of the Western farm
er the opinion that none of

supporters to caucus 
could have .discussed the bill minute
ly. instead of taking the respqnslblll- 

himself and the attorney-

NO INTEREST
IN LAND

to be
Lords, In accordance with Asquith’s 
Albert Hall pledge, without complica
tion with the veto or budget or any 

to listen to

SENTENCED
FOR BIGAMY

jy necessary.
twice in this country and in a very I tlons.

ed, all classes of stock are very fond I exchange of commodities which each 

In the United States one ton I need, 
of it is worth three tons of prairie Ottawa, March 18 Hon.

Even hogs will eat this clover, Fielding has accepted
With I Taft's Invitation to meet him at Al

to discuss tariff difficulties and 
for the capital 
President Taft's

ers are
the clovers will succeed In Western 
Canada, whereas nearly all of them

ty upon
general. This eruption, which is on 

would have taken place then had 
had the chance to consider it.”

other issue. They refuse 
the suggestion of Sir Edward Grey and 
other cabinet ministers for a simul-1 added the former candidate., 

measure for the reform of the L

will give fair returns if properly sown 
Clovers of all kinds

now,
they logera Reads Letter from Dr. 

Montague—Famous Express 
Parcel Explained.

in suitable soil.
be made of great service to our ~"First Wife no Use for Erring 

Husband—Prisoner Receives 
very Light Sentence.

may 
farmers; 
for all

Defeated Here, Tooof It. W. S. 
Presidentthey yield excellent forage 

kinds of farm stock, while at 
time enriching the soil. The

taneous 
Lords.

“We are

candidateMr. Galbraith ran as a
hay.
and It Is Ideal for dairy cows, 
stall fed steerh It will take the place 1 bany 
of bran, cottonseed meal, etc., as It will leave tomorrow
furnishes the farmer a feeding mater- of New York state.

offer is taken here to mean that ne
is determined there shall, be no tariff 
war and that he has some proposal to 
make which

[or .
battle. We must use -Without scruple j Wegt Mr Galbraith said he had not 

revolutionary tactics."

the same
clover plant In common with all other 

the ability to collect
Winnipeg, March 16—Before the 

Manitoba house prorogue this after- 
Hon. Robt. Rogers made a state-

la Prairie, Man., March 16Portage
—The sessions of the spring assizes 
here today were enlivened to no small 

when the case of Joseph La- 
rose, charged with bigamy, was being 
disposed of. The sentence, two weeks 
In jail, was also considered highly hu
morous by those In the court room. 

Larose pleaded not guilty when the
but'

legumes have
free nitrogen from the air and to store |lal r|cb ln protein, 
it up In their stems and roots, and There ig no way ln which alfaUa can 
actually leaving the soil richer ttym It ^ beter than by hog pasture
mMyf solU8 mechanically, the roots per^e.Tu Tnttle^Sn^roshrdll accept with honor, 

penetrate deeply and break UP tae per acre if a little grain is fed with
subsoils and bring up fertility R ,g 8omewhat soft feed for them Ip ATT WAV 

great depth; clover also fills fgd wlthout grain. The Kansas ex-HvAILi YV Ja, X 
the soil with roots which become rime„tal station fed alfalfa hay in
cellent plant food as soon as they de- connectlon wlth grain and made 8681 

This additional humtis is also I q{ atjdlti0na.l pork from a ton of 
holding moisture Tor future I ^ plgg at the same station fed 

crops. Clover owing to its dense fo- wRh yery llttle graln in addition to Hudson's Bay and Pacific
liage, greatly aids in keeping d°”°altaifa pasture, made a gain of 776 lbs. Ra;iwav will be Built—Med- 
weeds. Very few of them can force ^ pQrk for each acre of pasture. Fed RailW y .
their way through a heavy crop of to brood sows, either as hay or pasture I jcaJ Officer UOW at PriUCB
clover. I have never found it nec-1 ^ preve„ts poor, sickly litters and
essary to introduce clover bacteria keepg the sow in good health. The I A inert.

the soils of this country, appar-1 ig excellent for sheep, but they 
ently it is Present In the soil through I UaMe to bloat on, the Pasture if. A,bert Marcb 17_Dr. Reid,
all parts of the province. I turned into the field when the clover .

Alfalfa clover is by no means a new lg wet or fr08ty. After cutting the of London, England, with his wife and
plant as It has been cultivate for two clover it is an excellent plan to run I family arrived in the city this evening, 
thousand years, both the ancient Gre-I ft dJgc barr0w over the field, but the! Dr Reld lg bere in connection with 
clans, and Romans knowing it welH harrow mU8t be set so that the discs [
The latter esteemed It highly for feed- nearly parallel, so as not to cut 
ing their war horses. It/Is at the ^ deepiy. There are several varie- 
present time cultivated largely in Italy üeg Qr strains of alfalfa offered on perintendent over all the construction 
and Spain. Alfalfa is pre-eminently ^ market. perhaps the most suit-1 camp8 ln connection with the building 
a dry land plant and has always made I a^je for this country are : Grimms al- 
the most rapid progress in countries I and x urkestan alfalfa; northern
having a somewhat light rainfall, al" grown Be$d Is preferable.—Prof. Bed- 
though Introduced Into England over j fprd lQ Qrajn Growers’ Guide, 

hundred and fifty years ago it is 
little grown there. The plant 

not at all like the red 
erect to Its

made up his mind on that point yet. 
Nicholl in the Brit- h els a barrister by trade, and one 

more | time worked on His Majesty’s malls 
In Toronto.

noon,
ment In regard to the letter Dr. Mon
tague produced at the Foster-McDon
ald libel suit intimating that Hon. 
Robtit1 Rogers and Premier Robltn 
received a share from the lands of 
Manitoba and sold by the Union Trust

Sir Robertson degree
lsh Weekly puts the,point even

“The Radical mls-he thinks Canada can
plainly and says:
froment ^apparently determined not I KELSON OR
SJnS the nation &a ^scheme f“| CHURCHILL

the reform of the Lords.” He adds, 
non-conformists’ enthusiasm for

hard 
from a was first read to him,

of the evidence was taken
charge 
after part 
he changed his plea to' guilty, and 

the mercy of the

FOR NORTH Co.
read a letter from Dr. Mon-"The . ,

zrzrz: HKay-Hud8ouBiyBM“-
made the government win take their] Declares Nelson the Proper 
way to a general election on the road 
macadamized with broken vows."

Today’s rumor Is that Messrs. Grey 
have told Premier As-

R^gers
tagpe, in which he said that a number 

he endeavored to form

threw himself oncay. 
useful for court.

Mary Magdalen!
Stonewall, wife number one, and 
Mary Boyer, of Portage, wife number 
two, were to court, and when the 
prisoner pleaded guilty, Chief Justice 

called them forward and ad- 
Hls Lordship explain- 

“lt” and

Ashalemie, of of years ago
private syndicate for the purpose of 

lands belonging to theOutlet for Hudson Bay Raii- a
buying some 
Manitoba and the North Western land 
grant He asied Rogers and the Pre
mier to join him. Afterwards the 
lands were turned over for Investment 

Forester funds, and it was

way—Better Harbor.
and Haldane
quith they must reslgri tf the cabinet
yields to the Redmonlte and Labor] ^innipeg, March 18—Geo. R. Ray, 
tactics which they contend toàds mlpe manager of the Excelsior Coal 
straight against revolutionary leglela" | M,nlng Co Plnt0, Sask., Is spending

It is stated on good authority that] a few days to the city. Previous that she did not want
Sir Edward Grey’s resignation was in assuming charge of the company s T arnap wWle Mary Boyer expressed 

hands of Premier Asquith some mlne at Plnt0 about a year ago, Mr. wllnngnes8 to live with him forever,
weeks ago, and was only suspended Ray Bpent several years in the em- L,d to love, honor and obey,
when Redmond put the-pistol at the pfcy of tbe Hud80n Bay Company at justice ;«owell informed the prison- 
minister’s head, to enable the cabinet ,nto on Lake Winnipeg and the er tbat it would be as well tor him
to attempt to find a waf out of the Hudgon Bay. When asked as to the to go on living with wife number
difficulty consistent with Redmond’s future of Coal mining to the Souris two but be bad broken the law. and 
and Grey’s standpoints. This they find and EBtevan districts, Mr. Ray replied a puniBbment must be meted out.
the greatest difficulty ln doing. j tbat there would undoubtedly be an ] — ---- ————

Increasing demand for that class of 
In the future on account of the

Howell 
dressed them.
ed that Mary Magdalenl was

Mrs. Boyer had no claim to be 
wife. Mary Magdalenl

into
of the
agreed that as regards the lands about 
which he had spoken to them, that 
the matter should be toft In 
shape that they might be Interested in 
it if they wished.

Dr. Montague adds: 
mention of your name in the docu
ment referred to, and as to the mak
ing of which neither of you

that
tlon. such

the Hudson Bay and Pacific Railway 
and will have charge as medical su-

the “Hehce the

were
aware.”of the road.

When Interviewed here tonight, the 
doctor said: “You can tell the people 
that we bavent come all the way frfom 
London to Prince Albert to play ping 

We mean business, and I think

says In the letter 
that the plan was turned down by 
Rogers and Roblin. The land he pro
cured from the Manitoba government 
was bought at the ordinal rate and 
on the usual rate. Even discount for 
cash was refused.

Rogers also made a statement as 
to the insinuation made ln the House 
the day previous, *by Johnson as to 
the acquirement of his wealth. Mr. 
Johnson said that he knew that in 
November,' 1902, Mr. Rogers receiv- 
ed from the South Express, a package 
valued at $60,000. Mr. Rogers said 
that previously to 1902 he had been 
interested in mining companies at 
Kenora.

The bonds of one 
placed with a New York broker. The 
boom flattened out and the bonds 

returned to him. This, to his 
recollection, were

Dr. Montague

GREAT RACE
BY ACOOSE

two
WATERWAYS IWA -yL were [o,«rl,l« .1. H=*»n

RAILWAYS j Bpy service?”
' “Yes, 8 years to all; 2 years in

charge of Berens River, Lake Wlnnl‘I firenfell Indian Forces Swede 
... . , ‘nnnJoiYirmlpeg; 3 years at Churchill; 2 years Toronto Minister Condemns I Factory and one year at

Scheme — Ran its an In- cross Lake.", u. n j i d atel “You were at Churchll 13 years and] 
dependent L and 1 a a t e ! york Pactory> that is to say the
Again Propositioiiv’ Nelson River, 2 years, you should

K “ therefore be to a position to say which
*- ■■ ■ >“• J Ithe’two rivers, the CbtukhlU or the strom
Toronto minister,| Nelson you think would make the bet-]pion distance runner

mile professional race
Garden last night He breez-

8till very 
of alfalfa Is
clover plant, , being more 
habits. The blossoms are purple In
stead of red, and the leaves are smal- 

The most striking feature, how- 
thls clover is its very long 
which has been known

FIELDING

FOR ALBANY

pong.
that before many weeks or as soon 
as the frost Is out of the ground, you 
will see the ploughs at work ln build
ing the grade of the Hudson Bay and 
Pacific railroad. I am not ready to 

much information as yet, 
wait for Mr. Afwood, 

London, England,

1er. to Break World’s Record— 
Shrubb’s Record Badly

ever, in 
tap root,
reach five feet in one summer, 
extensive root system enables the 

thrive and produce a good 
sandy soil and 

The

to] will Meet President Taft and
Solution of Tariff | and prefer to

chief engineer, of
J. Taylor, contractor of New

give out
This Arrange 

Muddle — Canada Wants Beaten.

“Mr. Alwood sailed from London the 
same day I did, but he sailed for

Sunday which wae received here pletedï" aeked the reporter.

4 and complicated situation, the] questioned the newspaper man. 
government while insisting on its 
right to maintain Its fiscal indepén- 

in making tariff bargains with 
what

New York, March 16—Gusta Ljung- 
, the sawed-off Swedish chaic- 

, won the twenty 
at Madison

plant to
crop of forage even on 
in a climate of light rainfall, 
crowns of the alfalfa plant, from which | 
the stems gro*,. Increase greatly each 
year, until at the age of five years 
as many as thirty stems are produced 
from each plant largely Increasing the

Fais Deal.

J. Galbraith, a . .. a , ,
who unsuccessfully contested an Al- ] ter harbor?" 
berta constituency as an Independent 
Liberal at the last election, has been 
telling Toronto newspapers how the|^a^ake

present crisis came about. barbor as It would to make the
Mr. Galbraith Is at present living Nelgon lnto one and then you wouldn’t j tance, 

at 296 Jarvis street, and in an lnter-| nave anything like the harbor

company were

Nelson, Not Churchill Square
"The Nelson, undoubtedly,” said Mr. ] ^ int0 a sensational victory from

-Why it would cost as much | en of the world’s greatest distancers 
the Churchill into a service-

sev-
were

the bonds referredyield of fodder.
This plant is a very decided peren

nial as fields have been known to re
main productive for fifty years ,and 
in this country, when planning to grow 
a field of it, arrangements should be 
made to leave it unbroken for at toast 
five or six years. The seed is expen- 
give and it will never pay to grow it 
up as ws do timothy and other grasses 
Seeing that the seed is expensive and 

the ground 
should be 

the land and

and shattered all records foY the tQ 
by two and a bait I

you I ups from Paul Acoose. of Grenfell, 
he stated that ne offered him- would have at the Nelson. On each WeBtern Canada, and set a new worms

dis-

He won
Orange Platform

view he stated mat uc ----- | would nave at me v, «=.=«... —------ 1 wescciu ——--------- , Calgary, March 17 The meeting of
self as an Independent Liberal candi- of tbe Churchill River is a range fecord o{ one hour, forty minutes and j ^ Alberta Grand Lodge Orangemen 
date a year ago for the principal pur- of r0cka which would make it exceed- bt BecondB and three-fifths,
pose of having the bill, which is now hngiy expensive to enlarge the bar- begt tjme ever recorded before |
the basis of a government investiga- bQr wMch Qf course would have to be I ^ ^ mUe8 ln any

tance covered bythe new r ‘ electors of Edmonton where the dan- Qn Nov. 16th and It does not go out J FortUnatlo Zanti, the Italian! avy. tbe swerving support of any
be 1,800 miles. The cos ger iay. He was defeated, however, | tm late ln the spring, I was going to p walked 4n a poor fifth. legislation tending towards Imperial

----- h ♦ d anything!wlU be *26’000 per mUe’ hl 11 d ln a three-cornered, or rather a four- Bay, but it is the middle of June and c » Meadows, who was heavily f^eraUon; the encouragement of
Canada Is preparedl to dk.t mg all expenses.’ cornered contest, in whldh Iwo Ub- therefore summer. Of course J do not Fr^ M^ ^ ^ Qn bU «“^ immigration from the British Isles

that can be done cousisunt wi^h I „wm bulldlng »e storied rom ^ one CoüBervative, and himself. Lt myBelf up as an authority, W 1 ^ ^ flftb ^ bad been deBlrable subjects from northern
tional self-respect and Prince Albert or from dlffere p independent Uberal. ran. have my own opinion in the matter. but ln the seventh mile he Bur0pe; rigid scrutiny with the ob-
avoid a torIff war wh!iohl s^no more “So far as I know,” s^d the do^ Th. St'ory Told h "And what is your opinion, subject to coughing fits that I ^ checklng undesirables; an

0°f hope to xe^he ^ater^numher in a^^rthat toe Into^to l'tï nTo£l*Z *t it. ^ right ^0^“ toe curtsitoient of

LXCwoS no"” ? b“eTLgt ^ ™ Pr°teCted ^ °” n^s^ to“ toe^nls^tion of
SoÏÏsVLght coZlZT^l ^m”£°:tdtrdlffnrL^^^ enferedGatrUfiheirinrtor etocUod^m uZtot ^^trom eQualtod Meadows’ ^ pe^meT Q^llfie;

mTans of overcoming toe inelastic »“« and at the ^e lB al, whlch followed shortly after the ad- tbe Churchill? Well, It Is so; do you Qrd for u miles, and Rafter th clergymen 0f any denonrinatlon or
„ tariff law would be accept- camps. My hfa ^Albert inurnment of the house ks a George toow aiso that an ordinary row-boat j recordg began to topple. Every mark 1 other person vested by law withahto to the Canadian government. probability be in Pri Brown Independent Llbehti condldate. ld not g0 up the river more toanLom tbe eleventh to th®tw®ntl® bgth»t power, and penalizing of any

Cana’s Sews of the whole ques- Dr. Keid stated^" was the first to criticize the ’AH L or 8 mltos? Well that I. also true, ^ tbe option of the; fifteenth was lnterference wlth marriage ties he- 
Canada s vie dele- was a priva e one and that Waterways Railway ^ „ too shallow.” surpassed. At the fifteenth mile LJune | cause of religious differences,

explained ^ twQ ] ber 0f the directors had visited^ berta ana ^ ^ ‘YQu geem t0 Btrongly condemn toe gtrom waB only two-fifths of a second
been decided up- “The bill Itself was the! wbrk of one churcbUl River as a harbor?” behind Meadows’ record-
b the road man and his solicitor, Instead of a To wblch Mr. Ray assented. From toe sixteenth ml e on Ljung

W^Who was that one man you re- Lie was held at Canora today at which I Shrubb’s records for tbe t!?vea“g and agents with an inti-
,,rrt.6 JJ- >•* ■«- p“ ■* “e * * I».» —

W- ‘ He Tractirol-invention was called for the purpose
iyredUted° the" bill to suit himself, of selecting delegates to attend toe, ^ March 2fr-A huge
and the government put It through. Convention at 0t^a ln J b, „ ^ cereal merger has been formed, em- 
The bill was brought up In toe dy- twenty were selected, all of which ar e,ght large milling «»mpanles.
, . » BMHion and Was given ] prepared to attend. merger was announced here to-

dation was to toe chair and F. Pa - wm be to Toronto. The
lett acted as secretary. After the bus-] Tillson Company, Till-

_____*p*°**1 I lness ot the convention was c°m^®t®d I Flavelle MUUng Company,
BETTER THAN 8PMKWQ. L. D. Dunlop of Yorkton, 8®cond®d.^ “pd"y: P Mclntoeb and Sons, Tor- 
„ apantiog do* net eats of tod- j c D uvlngstone presented a “t*®11 P?” ’ Wilson and Sons, Fer-

wrttE^.^i^l»ao«utatutaoo«i|»u»*to* 1 8Kpreaglng unbounded confidence ‘“C” TbompBOn and Sons, Lon-

Wto££ Ctat., win send tm toanjrmo^a their leader, B°rd b“’ ^Kstoe don’; Woodstock Cereal Company,
bar iuuii—fnl homi twtmenit witiikfeiH I ing him on behalf of th . D. R. Ross and Son., Em-Instructions. Bmdnoaap«^hn* writ*^y I conservatives for the stand he too Martin Bros., Mount Forest; J.

the two
tlon

session here passed the following 
resolutions this afternoon as thd poll-difficult kind of a race

minutes and I tical platform for members: AbsoluteThe Route Selected
“Thethe crop likely to occupy 

tor some time, great care 
exercised in preparing 
sowing the seed; the soil should be 
plowed fairly deep in spring and well 
harrowed; toe plants are more deli
cate when young 
and rough soil is a great objection, and 

wet land Is very unsuitable.
Although It is possible to grow a 

fair crop of this clover with a nurse 
have always had

dence
other nations, irrespective of 
the United" States tariff law may be, 
has also been ready to deal In s 
friendly and conciliatory way wv.h 

trying to maintain 
while hot

ton

Washington In 
friendly trade relations, 
yielding in any way 
stake.

than most grasses,
the principle at

low

crop of grain, we 
the best results from sowing It with
out a nurse crop of any kind. Our 
usual practice is to plow grain stubble 

May, harrow once, then sow 
alfalfa broadcast by hand or with 

wheel-barrow seeder and 
second time. I would prefer 

drill- when

late in
the
a Thompson 
harrow a 
sowing
possible. This has 
eti I understand, by mixing the seed 
with a quantity of chopped grain and 
sowing the mixture with a common
grain drill- ,

When sowed on spring plowed stub- 
grain and weeds 

These should be cut 
with a mower when about a foot high 
ana the cuttings left on the ground. 
They should not be raked off as they 
will act as a mulch and help to keep 
the moisture In the ground. Very 
shortly after the weeds have 
mowed the clover will come up thick- 

plants should be strong 
fall. In weedy 

to cut the

the clover with a
been accomplish-

hle the volunteer 
come up quickly.

tlon as
gates from Washington 
weeks ago are thoroughly understood 
by President Taft. The Resent pro- ] ™ "™rk"ot building
posai to meet half way “ will be begun without delay,

and Ottawa is taken to mean 
practicable and tnutual ;

he reached.

Canada a few years ago. 
thing, he says, has
ern After Trade

March 16—The cessation of
been

Berlin,

ly, and the 
and well rooted by 
land It may be necessary

during the summer. This 
not only keeps the 

to seed, but also 
to send out

lngton topic of the hour in com-sat- is the oneMilitant Suffragette
Toronto, March 20-The woman who 

a sensation at the prorogation of 
Saturday by protest- 

woman’s suffrage being 
he Miss Oliva

that some 
Isfactory compromise can
The commonsense and business Inter-

of toe north countries are averse] made 
to a tariff war. Both influences, the legislature on 
working through the medium of a mg against
frank and friendly conference of the neglected. Pr0,ved ^t°sb BU{tragette. 

should result in reach- Smith, a prominent Britisn
equally desired by she has thrice been imprisoned for 

9 I militant methods, Miss Smith explain-
accustomed to making 

came

weeds again 
frequent mowing 
weeds from going

the clover

ests

familiar with trade prac- 
Dominion, and especially

tlons, menencourages
fresh stems, Increasing 
A crop of clover is not usually obtain
ed the first season, and stock should 
not be pastured on it until it is _ 
least a year old. Although quite hardy 
wuen well established, the young plant 
is somewhat delicate the flrst ye^ 
and should not be pastured closely 

considerable stub-

M111 Mergerfuture crops. tices of the 
of the rapidly developing communities 

middle far west, being engaged
two statesmen 

at ing a conclusion

b0“£s;tt*rw» 
ess~
cessions wb ch would n she l8 about 30 years of age,
adian industries at au, ou _«r She came towould rather tend to help the Cana bas a ^e^m^neri B ^
dian consumer and which would not America a year ago i ^
practically affect toe general principle nurse and received . C(>
for which Canada is contending wl l snver .eaf for^ursltog^ ^
form the basis of negotiations at Al- balt^durij^ guffragettee condemn

This, coupled with the j -uroe

w,u 11
Canada can hope tor freer access fof achieved to five ye

in the JffiL 
at fancy salaries and despatched to toe 
field ot operation equipped to conduct 

of the most active business cajn- 
ever waged an for-

ll

one
palgns Germany 
eign soil. They will be preceded by 
an avalanche of catalogues and other 
advertising matter, printed ln the Ca
nadian language, offering unpreceden
ted inducements to Canadian buyers 
to establish connections with German 

All branches of German trade 
expect a boom to Canadian orders.

members were

the first fall, but 
ble left to catch the snow.

It is very important that alfal a
should be cut for hay on the very first

The stalks
The bay will

of the bloom.appearance
are then quite tender, 
be of thé best quality and toe after
math heavy. if cut when the blossom

hay will oe

houses.

is well advanced, the 
woody and the aftermath light, 
leaves of this plant are easily broken 
from toe plant and toe hay should be 
cured as much as possible ln the coil,

Mlnard’a Uniment Relieves NeuralgiaThe hi'»

sY

*-■ ■

v
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Farmers♦
%

coming to Regina 
can’t do better 
than come for a 
joint of meat to

♦

i
John Ferguson

& SONt
4

Model Meat Mart*
X Rose Street Phone 543I Highest prices given 

for Poultry.X

S. Fielding Mgr.'hone 932.

SASKATCHEWAN |

First-class for Stove and Furnace

$4.25 a ton
at the stieds

Office and Sheds: Dewdney St., 
between Rose and Broad and 
Opposite Cameron & Heap’s Ware- 
Dionse.

letcccccccaccti

rpï-Aiï*...\

BO Y EARS* 
EXPERIENCE

Patents
ÔESIGNS

Copyrights Ac.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may 

fitckly ascertain onr opinion free whether an

sent tree. Oldest acency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munu & CX). receive 

special notice, without charge, ln the

Scientific American.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest ctr. 
dilation of any scientific journal. Terms, *8 a 
year • four months, $L Sold by all newsdealers.

be Utopia
••

Regina’s 
Up-to-Date Cafe ::
Is now open for business, ,. 
serving the best of foods •• 
in the neatest style.

Visitors to Regina are ** 
asked to come here for • • 
their meals ; satisfaction ' [ 
guaranteed.

A full line of Fruits *1 
and Confectionery always ** 
in stock. Winter Apples .. 
of highest grade by the ** 
barrel.

Highest prices paid for .. 
Eggs, Butter and Fowl ; \ j 
only thé best wanted. ~

GIVE US A TRIAL ■r
..
. «

The UTOPIA
I1843 Scarth St. Phone 89l

Geo. Speers & Co.
REGINA UNDERTAKERS

’Phone 2191761 Hamilton St.,
(Next door to C.P.R. Telegraph)

Ambulance in Connection.

Open day and night. Large 
stock to select from.

MONEY 
TO LOAN

LOWEST CURRENT RATES 

No waiting to submit applications.

DEBENTURES
Municipal and School Debentures 

Bought and Sold

FIRE and ACCIDENT 
INSURANCE

J. ADDISON REID & GO.
Limited

305 Darke Block Telephone 448

Wednesday, March 23, 1910.

Cleanest Coal on Earth ♦

anada West Coal
Lump and Stove

ALSO PENNSYLVANIA HARD

WOOD
Jack Pine, Poplar, Slabs 

and B. C. Fir

PROMPT DELIVERY

ESTERN FUEL COMPANY
G. B Kingsley, Prop. 

lor. South Railway and Rae Sts.
Phone 284 *
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